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FOREWORD
Over the past decade, the OECD and UNECE have been working closely together to support
water sector reforms in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia, in collabora on with
a number of EU Member States and interna onal organiza ons. The EU Water Ini a ve
(EUWI) is the key instrument through which such coopera on works, and the EUWI Na onal
Policy Dialogues have proven to be eﬀec ve pla orms for securing broad stakeholder
involvement in designing na onal water policies.
Management of water resources according to hydrographic/basin borders is one of the core
principles of the IWRM. While all of the countries in the region of Eastern Europe, the
Caucasus and Central Asia embrace the IWRM principles, basin management has not yet
been applied in all of them. The countries that have developed the legal frameworks needed
to switch from administra ve to basin principle in water resources management face many
challenges in implementa on.
This report provides an overview of the progress in implemen ng of the river basin planning
principle in the 11 countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. Current
stocktaking is a mely exercise, as in fall 2016 the next 4-year phase of the EU Water
Ini a ve (“EUWI+”) will start in six countries of the EU Eastern Neighbourhood. Within the
framework of the new EUWI+, the OECD and UNECE will con nue to work closely to assist
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, the Republic of Moldova and Ukraine in
implemen ng the basin management principle.

Marco Keiner 


Director of Environment Division
UNECE







 Kumi Kitamori
 Head of Green Growth & Global Rela ons Division
OECD
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of implementa on of the river basin
planning principle in the countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. It is a
follow-up to a benchmarking study by UNECE and OECD from early 2014, where the overall
status with regard to implementa on of the Integrated Water Resources Management
(IWRM) principles was described. With just two years passed since the previous study, river
basin management has been chosen speciﬁcally for this follow-up report, as it is one of the
key principles of IWRM. Besides, achievements made by the countries in river basin
management are perhaps more visible and more measurable over a rela vely short me
period.
Rivers and other water bodies o en cross administra ve or na onal borders.
Implementa on of the basin management principle and involvement of interested
stakeholders allow taking due account of the natural characteris cs of water resources and
facilitate their eﬀec ve management, while overcoming the challenges of complex
coordina on among diﬀerent administra ve en es. Short na onal overviews are
provided in the report, covering diﬀerent aspects of basin management, such as legal
background, development of River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) and func oning of
Basin Councils.
The report was compiled as part of the project to support the EU Water Ini a ve (EUWI) in
Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia, ﬁnanced by the European Commission and
implemented by UNECE and OECD. Within the framework of the project, Na onal Policy
Dialogues (NPDs) are conducted or ini ated in 10 countries of the region. NPDs provide a
pla orm for par cipatory processes towards developing na onal water policies in the
targeted countries.
The report covers the following 11 countries: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan. The
ﬁndings of the report are mainly based on responses to a ques onnaire by water and
environmental experts in these countries. The publica on was compiled by Peep Mardiste
and Vahagn Tonoyan.

1 UNECE and OECD, 2014, “Integrated Water Resources Management in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia.
European Union Water Ini a ve Na onal Policy Dialogues Progress Report 2013”, New York and Geneva, 2014, 23 p.
(see h p://www.unece.org/index.php?id=35306).
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ARMENIA
Even though Armenia has suﬃcient water resources, these resources are not evenly divided
in space and me. Hence, proper management of water resources, including applica on of
the EU WFD approaches, plays a key role in the socio-economic development of Armenia.
The requirement of introducing the river basin management principle is s pulated under
the Water Code of Armenia, adopted on June 4, 2002. Among other things, the Code
includes the idea of integrated river basin planning, development of RBMPs, and requires
establishment of basin management authori es. Since adop on of the Code, a number of
regula ons and by-laws have been developed to guide implementa on of the basin
principle.
In December 2004, the Government of Armenia adopted Resolu on No 1749-N, which
deﬁned the boundaries of basin management areas (river basin districts, RBD). Currently
there are 6 RBDs in Armenia, which combine 14 hydrological river basins: Akhuryan, Ararat,
Hrazdan, Northern, Sevan, and Southern.
The Water Code of Armenia, the Law "On Fundamental Provisions of the Na onal Water
Policy" (2005), and the Law “On Na onal Water Program” (2006) require development of
river basin management plans (RBMPs) and follow adop on by the Government.
The RBMPs for Ararat RBD and Southern RBD were oﬃcially adopted by the Government of
Armenia in March and May 2016, respec vely, and have started to be implemented. The
oﬃcial adop on procedure for the RBMP for Akhuryan RBD has also been ini ated, and it is
expected to be oﬃcially adopted by the end of 2016. The fourth RBMP for the Northern RBD
is in its early stage of prepara on. While having a solid legal framework for establishment
and func oning of the basin principle, funding for proper implementa on has been a
problem.
Pursuant to the requirements of Ar cle 11 of the Water Code of Armenia, on January 10,
2003 the Prime Minister of Armenia issued Resolu on No 5-N on establishment of Basin
Management Authori es (BMOs). These organiza ons are in charge of development and
implementa on of RBMPs. In August 2004 the Order of the Minister of Nature Protec on
was issued, according to which all BMOs were provided with approved charters, which
further deﬁned func ons and established administra on and management arrangements
for each BMO. Although the approval of RBMPs has just started, all 6 BMOs of the country
have already been func oning since 2004 and will have a leading role in the implementa on
of RBMPs.
The Armenian water legisla on does not require establishment of public Basin Councils. In
2003-2004 a public Basin Council was established in Debed River Basin of Armenia, with the
support of the USAID “Water Management in the South Caucasus” Project. However, a er
the comple on of the USAID project in 2005, it became inac ve due to the absence of
funding. At the moment there are no public Basin Councils in Armenia.
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AZERBAIJAN
3

Azerbaijan is poor in water resources, with an average availability of 1,000 m of water per
capita a year. Over 2/3 of surface water in Azerbaijan originates from neighbouring
upstream countries, and water quality is o en a concern. In addi on, the country's water
resources are distributed unevenly. The most water poor regions, the Absheron and KuraAras lowlands, have river run-oﬀ amounts of only 10-20% of the total annual run-oﬀ during
the vegeta on period.
The core principles of water policy are provided in the Water Code, adopted on December
26, 1997. The Water Code of Azerbaijan does not speciﬁcally require introduc on of the
basin management principle. However, Ar cle 16 of the Code indicates the basin approach
as one of the core principles for the use and protec on of water bodies. At the same me, no
further reference to basin principle or to its prac cal implementa on is given. To overcome
the lack of a structural document to guide water policy, the development of the Na onal
Water Strategy has been ini ated. One of the cornerstones of the dra strategy is
introduc on of basin principle and ini a on of RBMPs. The dra strategy is currently being
discussed among relevant key ministries.
Though for the me being there is no formal requirement to develop RBMPs in Azerbaijan,
dra plans for the following river basins have been recently developed with the assistance
of interna onal projects: Alazani-Ganikh and Central Kura (Ganjachay, Shamkirchay,
Tovuzchay and Aghstafachay sub-basins). Given that the plans remain dra s and are not
oﬃcially adopted, they are not being implemented.
Since the management of water resources in Azerbaijan is carried out based on the
administra ve-territorial principle, no basin management organiza ons have been
established yet. Neither are there any public Basin Councils. In 2003-2004 a public Basin
Council was established in Alazani-Ganikh River Basin with the support of the USAID “Water
Management in the South Caucasus” Project. This Basin Council has been inac ve since
2005, when the USAID project was completed.
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BELARUS
The Republic of Belarus is supplied with water resources suﬃciently to meet the current and
future consump on needs. The rivers of the Black Sea (Dnieper, Sozh, Pripyat) and Bal c Sea
(Western Dvina, Nieman, Vilia, Western Bug) basins collect on average 55% and 45% of the
accumulated river runoﬀ, respec vely.
The Water Code of the Republic of Belarus, adopted in 1998, did not include the basin
principle. The new Water Code of April 30, 2014 indicates river basin planning as one of its
key principles. Chapter 17 of the Water Strategy (adopted on August 11, 2011) includes
provisions on stepwise introduc on of basin principles in the water resources management
prac ce of the country. The Strategy and Water Code also provide steps towards
harmoniza on of the water management principles with the ones of the EU WFD. The New
Water Code deﬁnes the aim of improving ecological status and the requirement of applying
of hydrobiological, hydrochemical and hydromorphological indicators.
Ar cle 15 of the new Water Code iden ﬁes the main river basins of the country as follows:
Dnieper, Western Dvina, Western Bug, Nieman and Pripyat. The same ar cle requires the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protec on to develop RBMPs for a period
of 5 to 10 years. RBMPs shall be approved based on joint decisions of the corresponding
regional execu ve commi ees on the territory of which the respec ve river's watershed is
located.
Currently two RBMPs are under development: the Dnieper Basin and the Western Bug
Basin. Both are in the process of formal adop on and are expected to be implemented at
the end of 2016.
No Basin Management Organiza ons have yet been established in Belarus, and the
territorial bodies of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protec on are in
charge of managing the country's resources while the water use permits are being issued at
the central governmental level.
Ar cle 19 of the new Water Code requires establishment of Basin Councils. These are to be
advisory councils with their secretariats within territorial bodies of the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environmental Protec on of Belarus. So far only Dnieper Basin Council has
been established. It involves 15 representa ves from governmental agencies, water users,
as well as civil society organiza ons and scien ﬁc ins tu ons, which are nominated by the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protec on.
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GEORGIA
The Associa on Agreement, signed between the EU and Georgia on August 30, 2014,
contains provisions on approxima on of the na onal legisla on in the water sector with the
principles and approaches of the EU WFD. Among other things, it includes iden ﬁca on of
River Basin Districts (RBD), prepara on of RBMPs and public consulta ons on these plans.
The current water legisla on dates from 2000 and does not apply the basin principle. With
the assistance of the UNECE, within the framework of the Na onal Policy Dialogue on
IWRM, a new water law has been developed in compliance with the EU WFD, including the
basin principle. The new law is expected to be adopted by the end of 2016. Ar cles 26 and 33
of the dra law envisage delinea on of RBDs and subsequent submission of RBMPs by the
Ministry of Environmental and Natural Resources of Georgia for the Government approval.
Taking also into considera on the requirements of the Associa on Agreement, this work is
expected to be done within 1-2 years.
So far, dra RBMPs have been developed for 3 basins of Georgia (Khrami, Alazani, Aragvi
river basins), and currently the one for Chorokhi-Adjaristkali river basin is being developed.
None of the plans have yet been formally adopted. A by-law is currently being dra ed to
establish a procedure for approving RBMPs.
Despite the requirements of the Associa on Agreement on designa on of competent
authori es, no BMOs have yet been established in Georgia, and management of water
resources is s ll done at the central level.
Ar cle 26 of the dra water law refers to public Basin Councils. The ar cle states that each
RBMP, prior to submission to the Government of Georgia for approval, shall be discussed by
the consultancy-coordina on Council established on the basis of the basin principle. The
basin management consultancy-coordina on Councils would have the role of an advisory
body to the Ministry, and the rules of their members and ac vi es shall be approved by the
Minister of Environment and Natural Resources Protec on of Georgia. At the moment there
are no public Basin Councils established in Georgia. In 2003-2004 public Basin Councils were
established in Alazani and Khrami River Basins with the support of the USAID “Water
Management in the South Caucasus” Project. However, these Basin Councils have
liquidated and failed to meet since 2005 following the comple on of the project, due to lack
of funding and absence of respec ve BMOs.
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KAZAKHSTAN
The Water Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan, adopted on July 9, 2003, includes the
requirement to introduce the basin management principle in the country. According to
Ar cle 33 of the Water Code, the management structure for the use and protec on of water
resources shall be divided into the following levels: interstate, na onal, basin and territorial.
Ar cle 34 of the Code indicates basin management as a key principle in management of
water resources.
There are formal legal requirements to develop RBMPs. To implement provisions of the
Code, on February 10, 2004 the Government adopted Resolu on No 159 “On Rules of
Development and Approval of Master Schemes and Basin Schemes of Complex Use and
Protec on of Water Resources and Water Economic Balances.
RBMPs in Kazakhstan are developed in the form of schemes for complex use and protec on
of water resources. These plans are developed for the long term (10-15 years) and include
recommenda ons on measures to achieve deﬁned goals and objec ves for the given river
basin. Such plans were developed for all major river basins in Kazakhstan and were formally
adopted by the Ministry of Agriculture during the period of 2003-2009. Despite exis ng
formally, their implementa on lags.
Basin management departments have been established for all 8 major basins in Kazakhstan
and are located in their respec ve basins. These departments are ac vely working and are,
among other things, responsible for the IWRM at the hydrographical basin under the
watershed management principle, as required by Ar cle 40 of the Water Code.
Ar cle 43 of the Water Code of Kazakhstan also requires establishment of Basin Councils as
advisory bodies within the corresponding basin. By the end of 2006, Basin Councils were
established for all 8 basins with the support of the UNDP Project “Na onal IWRM and Water
Eﬃciency Plan for Kazakhstan.” According to Ar cle 43, the public Basin Councils shall be
chaired by the heads of the corresponding Basin Management Departments and involve
heads of local self-governance authori es, heads of execu ve branches, heads of territorial
divisions of state management authori es, and representa ves of water users. The Head of
the corresponding Basin Management Department may also engage representa ves of
NGOs and their associa ons. According to the Water Code, Basin Council mee ngs shall be
organized at least once per year. The main source of funding of the ac vi es of Basin
Councils shall come from the state budget. However, no such funding has been recently
allocated, and the mee ngs have been irregular.
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KYRGYZSTAN
Ar cle 5 of the Water Code of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan, adopted in 2005, sets the
requirement to introduce basin management principle in the water sector. However, the
principle is not being implemented and management of water resources is s ll based on
administra ve-territorial principles. It is expected that implementa on modali es will be
further speciﬁed in the Na onal Water Strategy, which is s ll being developed.
The process of delinea on of basins has started, although no ﬁnal decision has been
adopted. On February 28, 2013 the ﬁrst mee ng of the Na onal Water Council chaired by
the Prime Minister, discussed the issue of deﬁning the boundaries of the main river basins.
As several remarks and sugges ons were made, it was decided to postpone the ﬁnal
decision to the next mee ng of the Na onal Water Council, which had not yet taken place by
mid 2016. Meanwhile, a dra Resolu on on deﬁning the boundaries of the main river basins
and model provisions on basin management of water resources were dra ed but have not
been adopted yet.
The requirement for development of RBMPs is set in Ar cle 20 of the Water Code. These
plans have to be developed by Basin Councils for a 5-year cycle and then approved by the
Na onal Water Council. So far two dra RBMPs have been developed in Kyrgyzstan. Within
the World Bank funded Water Management Improvement Project, Talas RBMP was
developed in 2009 and Kugart RBMP (located in the Kara-Darya RBD) in 2011. However,
none of these plans is oﬃcially adopted and their implementa on is very limited. Currently
the dra RBMP for the Chu river basin is being developed with the assistance of the UNECE,
as part of the EUWI NPD process. It is expected that the recently started World Bank
“Na onal Water Resource Management” Project will develop RBMPs for all river basins in
Kyrgyzstan.
Ar cle 5 of the Water Code of Kyrgyzstan requires that a Basin Water Administra on (BWA)
shall be established for each major river basin to be in charge of managing water resources
in the basin pursuant to the requirements of the Code. As long as the BWAs are not
established, the management of water resources is delegated to the Basin and Regional
Departments of Water Economy - organiza ons that are based on administra ve-territorial
principles.
Ar cle 10 of the Water Code of Kyrgyzstan envisages the establishment of Basin Councils as
consulta ve and advisory bodies adjacent to BWAs. Given that the BWAs have not been
formally established yet, the Basin Councils are currently adjacent to Basin Departments of
Water Economy. Despite the requirement of the Water Code that the mee ngs of the Basin
Councils shall be organized at least once per year, mee ngs are held irregularly due to lack of
ﬁnancing.
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MOLDOVA
The Republic of Moldova Water Law, adopted on November 23, 2011 and eﬀec ve since
2013, contains provisions on approxima on of the na onal water legisla on with the
principles and approaches of the EU WFD. The same law sets the requirement to introduce
the basin management principle. Ar cle 5 of the law deﬁnes Dniester, Danube-Prut and
Black Sea hydrographic basins as River Basin Districts.
The formal requirement for development of RBMPs is found in Government Resolu on No
866 “On Approving the Procedure for Dra ing and Revising the Management Plan for River
Basin Districts”, dated November 1, 2013. The boundaries of river basins and sub-basins are
deﬁned and mapped in Government Resolu on No 775 “On Boundaries of River Basins and
Sub-Basins”, dated October 4, 2013. So far two RBMPS have been developed: for Dniester
RBD in 2015 and Prut River Basin in 2016. It is expected that the Government of Moldova will
formally adopt the plan for Dniester RBD in 2016. The plans will not be implemented un l
they are oﬃcially adopted.
Ar cle 9 of the Water Law requires establishment of administra ve bodies for management
of water resources (Basin Water Authority). The main func ons and ac vi es of these
bodies shall be deﬁned by the Government. At the moment the Water Agency “Apele
Moldovei” covers the en re territory of the country, and it is expected to have 2 BWAs in
2016, which will be in charge of the following river basin districts: 1) Dniester, to be based on
Chisinau, and 2) Danube-Prut and Black Sea, to be based in Ungheni.
Ar cle 10 of the Water Law requires the Government to establish Basin Commi ees
(Councils) as consulta ve bodies for each RBD. Commi ees shall involve representa ves
from central and local governments, sub-basin commi ees, Water User Associa ons, civil
society organiza ons and academia. So far, 1 Basin Commi ee has been established, which
consists of water users (10% of representa ves), local self-governance authori es (5%),
Basin Water Authority (5%), civil society representa ves and non-governmental
organiza ons (15%) and others (65%). However, there is no stable funding source for this
Basin Council, and it meets 1-2 mes per year, based on available ﬁnancing.
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TAJIKISTAN
The major part of Tajikistan's land area is mountainous, with numerous glacier-fed streams
and rivers origina ng from the Pamir and Alay mountain ranges. Tajikistan withdraws about
20% of the volume of the water generated in the country, with the rest ﬂowing downstream
to Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. Nevertheless, the sound management of its water
resources is increasingly important due to the plans for new hydropower developments, the
expansion of irriga on and the threat of climate change.
Principles for the management of water resources in Tajikistan are provided in the Water
Code, enacted in 2000. The legal framework for the transfer from the administra ve to the
basin management approach was created with the amendments to the Code adopted in
April 2012. The Water Sector Reform Programme (WSRP) for 2016-2025 was adopted by the
Government in December 2015, specifying among other issues the next steps to transfer to
the basin principle. The aim of the WSRP is to create a framework for the transi on to water
resources management according to hydrographic borders (river basin principle). The
current system of management along administra ve borders is expected to be replaced in
2020.
At the moment, management of water resources is done according to territorialadministra ve borders, and there is no law or formal decision determining the boundaries
of river basins. According to the WSRP for 2016-2025, Tajikistan will be divided into four river
basin districts: Syr Darya (including Zaravshan sub-basin); Kofarnihon (including Karatag
sub-basin); and Vaksh and Pyanj basins within the Amu Darya River system. The la er two
districts are within the same river basin.
As the transi on to basin water management is a complex and costly undertaking, the WSRP
foresees a gradual process. Basin planning is expected to be conducted in 2016-2017.
Currently a methodology for development of a RBMP for Syr Darya basin is being prepared.
Later, the la er will be used as a model for prepara on of RBMPs for other basins. It is
expected that the development of RBMPs in Tajikistan will be funded by interna onal
donors. Currently the World Bank started the works in the Kofarnihon River Basin, SDC in Syr
Darya River Basin, and the EU in Zaravshan sub-basin. It is expected that next year ADB will
start the works in the Pyanj River Basin.
There are no BMOs or Basin Councils in Tajikistan, and as an interim step towards the
crea on of basin administra ons, basin-level working groups will be formed and sustained
with donor support for the period of 2016-2018. Basin Councils will also be established. It is
expected that the Government will start funding the basin organisa ons from 2019
onwards.
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TURKMENISTAN
As Turkmenistan is predominantly an arid ﬂatland, with irrigated agriculture as important
sector of economy, the majority of its water bodies are man-made channels. The systems of
canals with small local rivers form hydrographic systems, which o en overlap with
administra ve borders. By far the biggest and most important water body, the 1300 km-long
Karakum canal is crossing many administra ve areas and has been managed according to its
basin borders for some 50 years already.
The main law governing the water sector of Turkmenistan is the Code “On Water”, which
was adopted on November 1, 2004. However, through the process of the EUWI Na onal
Policy Dialogues, the UNECE has supported dra ing of a new Water Code, which may be
adopted later in 2016.
As required by the exis ng Code of 2004, water resources management is carried out
according to basin-level Complex Schemes of Use and Protec on of Water Resources. The
Complex Schemes shall deﬁne the main water-economic and water protec on measures,
targeted towards mee ng the current and perspec ve water demand of popula on and
economy, ensuring more eﬃcient and ra onal water use, as well as protec ng water
resources and preven ng a nega ve impact on them. Even though the Complex Schemes
can be considered as a ﬁrst step towards the introduc on of the river basin management
approach, they lack social and economical analyses, in terms of ra onal use of water
resources, and fail to provide a basis for proper organiza onal structure for basin
management.
In a study commissioned by the UNECE in 2013, a sugges on was made to create 8 basins or
basin districts for Turkmenistan: Amudarja Lebap zone basin district, Amudarja Dashoguz
zone basin district, Murgab basin, Tedjen basin, Atrek basin, Akhal basin, Karakum canal
basin district and Caspian Sea basin district.
There are no basin management organiza ons or public Basin Councils established in
Turkmenistan. The dra version of the new Water Code currently debated in the na onal
Parliament foresees strengthening of the basin principle. Most importantly, the ins tu onal
setup is to be upgraded so that the current territorial water administra on organiza ons in
charge of management of small rivers and canals could start fulﬁlling func ons of River
Basin Organiza ons. It remains to be seen if the new Water Code will foresee establishment
of Basin Councils.

2 “Proposals for implementa on of the river basin management approach in Turkmenistan,”
see h p://www.unece.org/index.php?id=35045
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UKRAINE
Ukraine can be divided into seven major river basins, all of them discharging into the Black
Sea except the Western Bug, which ﬂows towards the Bal c Sea: Dnipro basin (covering 65%
of the country); Dniester basin (12%); Danube basin (7%); the coastal basin grouping all the
small rivers that ﬂow directly into the Azov Sea and the Black Sea (7%); Siversky Donets basin
(4%); Southern Bug (3%), which is an internal basin; and Western Bug basins (2%).
Ukraine has a formal state policy on approxima on with the EU WFD, including
development of WFD compliant RBMPs. Thus, on September 17, 2014 the Cabinet of
Ministers of Ukraine adopted Resolu on No 847-p “On Ac on Plan for Implementa on of
the Associa on Agreement between Ukraine and the EU for the period of 2014-2017”.
According to the Resolu on, Ukraine will elaborate and approve provisions on RBMPs and
the methodology for their development, as well as prepare RBMPs for the main river basins
of the country.
The Water Code of Ukraine envisages introduc on of the basin management principle in
managing water resources of the country. However, there has been no formal decision yet
determining the boundaries of river basins or RBDs in Ukraine, so the water resources
management in Ukraine is s ll based on the administra ve-territorial division.
While there is s ll no legal requirement in Ukraine to develop RBMPs, with the signing of the
Associa on Agreement, Ukraine took on the obliga on to develop such plans. In 2014, with
the assistance of SIDA, the RBMP for South Bug River Basin (Black Sea RBD) was developed
but it has not been adopted yet. Currently 3 further RBMPs are in the process of
development: for the Tizsa River Basin, Prut River Basin (Danube RBD), and Upper Dnieper
River Basin (Black Sea RBD).
There are 9 water basin management administra ons (WBMAs) established in Ukraine.
These WBMAs are subordinate to the State Water Resources Agency of Ukraine but have
limited authority in managing water resources of their respec ve river basins, given that the
agencies in charge of issuing water use permits in Ukraine are the local authori es (oblast
state administra on).
In addi on, there are public Basins Councils established in Ukraine. Basin Councils aim to
support WBMA in development of RBMPs and Program of Measures for major river basins.
Councils were ﬁrst established within interna onal projects and then on the ini a ve of
WBMA and State Water Resources Agency of Ukraine.
There is no legal basis for Basin Councils; they func on based on agreements between the
regions. These Councils meet once or twice per year, receiving funding primarily from
interna onal projects. Very limited funding from the budget of WBMAs and local authori es
is some mes provided.
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UZBEKISTAN
Since the Soviet period, irrigated agriculture has been the main type of water use, and
irriga on channels play a central role in water management systems in Uzbekistan.
Historically, a regional and district-based administra ve water management system was
applied. Government Resolu on No 320, adopted in 2003, provided a basis for the transfer
of water resources management from an administra ve-territorial system to a basin
management system. With the new system, 10 Basin Authori es of Irriga on Systems (BAIS)
were established along with some 50 Administra ons of Irriga on Systems (AIS). BAISs are
regional bodies under the Ministry of Agriculture and Water Management. The main tasks
of BAISs are to manage targeted and ra onal use of water resources, implement an
integrated technical water management policy, ensure uninterrupted and mely water
supply to users, as well as ra onal management of water resources within the basin, and
reliable measurement of water use.
In parallel, the establishment of Water User Associa ons (WUAs) and Canal Management
Organiza ons (CMOs) has gained speed since 2003 to ensure equitable access to water for
diﬀerent users. Today there are over 1500 opera ng WUAs.
There is yet no law, which would formally determine the boundaries of river basins or River
Basin Districts in Uzbekistan. While Uzbekistan did not have a legal requirement to develop
RBMPs, a dra IWRM and Water Use Eﬃciency Plan for Zarafshan River Basin of Uzbekistan
was developed in 2013 with the support of UNDP.
Water legisla on in Uzbekistan does not require the establishment of public Basin Councils,
and at the moment there are no such councils in the country.
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CONCLUSIONS
Poor river basin management and planning is one of the key emerging challenges to the
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) in countries of Eastern Europe, the
Caucasus and Central Asia. Despite the various ini a ves and mul -year eﬀorts supported
by interna onal donor community, countries of the region face many challenges, such as
legal and ins tu onal gaps, lack of funding, weak capaci es and skills, as well as water
management at central level, with a limited rela onship to RBMPs.
River basin planning is one of the key principles in water resources management in Armenia,
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. Dra Water Codes,
laws or strategies are further in the process of development and formal adop on (expected
in 2016) in Azerbaijan, Georgia, Turkmenistan and Ukraine. These legal acts contain formal
requirements for the introduc on of basin management principles in these countries.
Nevertheless, in most countries of the region water resources management is s ll being
carried out based on the territorial-administra ve principle. So far, the boundaries of river
basin districts and/or river basins have been formally deﬁned only in Armenia, Belarus and
Moldova.
During the last decade, most of the countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central
Asia have been developing River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs), mostly with the
support of interna onal donors. However, li le progress has been made in terms of formal
adop on, implementa on and sustainable na onal funding of the plans. So far, only 2 WFD
compliant RBMPs have been oﬃcially adopted in Armenia by a Government Resolu on in
2016. The Ministry of Agriculture of Kazakhstan has approved schemes for complex use and
the protec on of water resources for all major rivers of the country, which to some extent
can be considered as RBMPs. It is expected that the following WFD compliant RBMPs will be
formally adopted by the end of 2016: Akhuryan RBD (Armenia); Dnieper Basin and Western
Bug Basin (Belarus); and Dniester RBD (Moldova). All of the RBMPs need signiﬁcant
enhancement of economic considera ons in order to ensure government funding.
Implementa on of the dra RBMPs seems challenging, given the problems related to
funding and the absence of corresponding Basin Management Organisa ons (BMOs) in
many countries in the region. Thus, so far BMOs have been established only in Armenia,
Kazakhstan and Ukraine. Moldova is in the process of spli ng the only Basin Water
Authority in the country into two separate BMOs. Even in these four countries the BMOs
have limited capaci es and in some cases limited water management func ons (e.g. in
Ukraine) and need signiﬁcant capacity building and ins tu onal strengthening to be able to
fully implement RBMPs for their respec ve basins.
Only Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Moldova have provisions in their water legisla on
to establish public Basin Councils as consulta ve or advisory bodies. However, only few
Basin Councils have been established in the region and, unfortunately, they fail to meet
regularly due to the absence of sustainable funding mechanisms.
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Armenia

Azerbaijan

Belarus

Georgia

Kazakhstan

Kyrgyzstan

Moldova

Tajikistan

Turkmenistan

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

Summary table of indicators showing the progress in introduc on of river basin management principles
in the countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia

Existence of legal basis for
introduc on of river basin principle

Yes

Expected
in 2016

Yes

Expected
in 2016

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Expected
in 2016

Expected
in 2016

Yes

Formal determina on of boundaries
of river basins or basin districts

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Formal requirement to develop
river basin management plans

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

River Basin Management Plans
(RBMPs) developed

4 RBMPs
developed

2 RBMPs
developed

2 RBMPs
2 RBMPs
developed, 1
in the process developed

No

No

Formally adopted River Basin
Management Plans (RBMPs)

2 adopted,
1 expected
by the end
of 2016

Implementa on of River Basin
Management Plans (RBMPs)

1 RBMP
1 RBMP
developed, 3
in the process developed

3 RBMPs
2 RBMPs
developed, 1
developed in the process

Yes³

No

2 expected
by the end
of 2016

No

No

No

1 expected
by the end
of 2016

No

No

No

No

Started for
2 RBMPs

No

No

No

Limited

No

No

No

No

No

No

Legal requirement to establish Basin
Management Organiza ons (BMOs)

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Establishment and staﬃng of Basin
Management Organiza ons (BMOs)

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Expected
by the end
of 2016

No

No

Yes

No

Legal requirement to establish
public basin councils

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Establishment of public
basin councils

No

No

1 council
established

No

Yes

Yes

1 council
established

No

No

Yes

No

Regular mee ngs of public
basin councils

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

3 Schemes for complex use and protec on of water resources
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The European Union Water Ini a ve was launched at the World Summit on Sustainable
Development in Johannesburg in 2002. The Ini a ve takes a partnership approach with
na onal Governments, donors, the water industry, nongovernmental organiza ons and
other stakeholders. Through Na onal Policy Dialogues (NPDs) in the countries of Eastern
Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia, the Ini a ve aims to strengthen coordina on and
coopera on between sectors to improve water management and facilitate more eﬀec ve
development assistance in the water sector.
The United Na ons Economic Commission for Europe, through the secretariat of the
Conven on on the Protec on and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and Interna onal
Lakes, is the strategic partner of the European Union to support NPDs on Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM). The Organisa on for Economic Co-opera on and
Development (OECD) is the strategic partner for NPDs on Water Supply and Sanita on, as
well as economic and ﬁnancial aspects of water resources management.
This report provides an overview of implementa on of basin management principles in the
countries of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. It is a follow-up to a
benchmarking study by UNECE and OECD from early 2014 where the overall status with
regard to implementa on of the IWRM principles was described.

